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WOUNDED LION CHARGES HUNTER

For several days the ostrich camp near Sir 
Alfred Pease’s homestead at Athi River had 
been worried by lions, and as that gentleman 
had just arrived by the steamship Guelph, in 
company with his sons and. Mr. Grey, the 
news to hand was heartily welcomed as afford
ing most opportune sport. A party was 
promptly organized, consisting of Sir Alfred 
Pease, G. Grey Howard and Edward Pease, 
Captain Slater, Mr. Clifford and H. H. Hill. 
The hunt started on Sunday morning, January

never a feeling or trace of nervousness, and 
this, I think any one who tries it will can
didly admit, is not always easy.

You make a complete revolution in 
mounting two steps of the staircase. .We 
start off on the lowest step of the staircase 
with opposite feet—that is to say, the right 
foot of one and the left foot of the other—but 
not the two inside feet.

“We go up the left staircase—the right of 
the audience—first, and do the reverse step 
because this fits in more easily and naturally 
with the trend of the stairs. We start with 
my lejt foot and my partner with her right, 
so that on the next step of the staircase comes 
my right f°ot, followed by my partner's left.

“The secret of .it all is in keeping the feet 
of the dancers together, and when we land 
on the top platform we quickly dance in the 
ordinary way to the left, where we make an. 
c”t—that is, to the audience’s left, but to 
right on the stage.

“For an encore we have arranged to go 
down the stairs we have just come up, I first, 
with my back to the audience, and

,or ,he lT„5',chhA”s,,yo,,rLSyy°sa «Lt „ » ?-œ+~ m». ...During many years rubber paving' has week’s holiday The mo-ht t, • advancing from the east in what is called
been used, withVery satisfactory Sts, aî gone to a ilteaL to tike the mf^T’ff ÏÏÏ& steady .Slavonic wave, and that this wave is 
some of the railway stations in London. Fur- fnd having supped wisel^and we/ instruf wer/lîwL tT/5' "fc? UnUl r,eCe"tly> 
ther, rubber paving blocks are reversible, tions should be given that the morn.ng cTll- 'T*' r^’ as a ^ have
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traffic is to then- ‘.Londoners will substantial than
gladly welcome if.
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A NEW EPOCH IN JEWELS
It is expected ,h„ this coronation year ngg, £S^5“ 7'*! “d '»« "«Wj» -f

will bring about many new ideals in jewelry. nan resting the eyes. Sir n si; ? the r^lon °f Erankfurton
Several very handsome tiaras and corsage or- REDUCING THE INDIAN ARMY ‘ tion ,,,*0 ,°ny ! per cent:'of the popula- 
naments already have left the workshop! and INDIAN ARMY Jon were Poles; at present the Poles there
are on show in the shops, while many more Regarding the proposed reduction of the district thith 9 PCr Cent" [n the Potsdam

touches • *h‘
It is possibie that the George V. period cconomie, are inentabk ajid VsTh? Go“rn- m/hi M’eraeburg’klm"?^"? 2 *° 

will mark an epoch m British jewelry de- ment of India has pledged itself to overhaul g m i to 14.
. expenditure on all department*:; the question 

of possible savings on the Aimy is now .being
considered. It has reached an initial stage as the work nf raisin» tb k tt , , „ 
only, and deliberation will be shown in fur- Gf the ulitod StaLl hattf u d }
mulating any scheme for reducing numerical- the denVhs nf u b J e*hlp Mame from 
ly the strength of the Native Army h S?ths.°f Havana harbor proceeds, the
' There has never been Jfiy thoLht of a COnV,Ct^, 18 &ovnng that the ill-fated vessel

S?ctiotna;fmha; beriph>»5^;-tii!tdian Eblff^
s»iwTr; SS.12S ry t

true fighting qualities. One of the noints abfn» P !• T toh g°vernment have allunder confiderftion is whether such ^ègi- firJdh^nnT see™s, ab°Ut, t0 be con’
ments should be mustered out or reduced in ed vesse! “self3 ^ aUth°tlty than the wreck"

ss ën£c»tLrs rJ;zr„ tzrr rckag= h*s ai-

tary experts. ÿ ready been brought above the water to es-
The Pioneer, in raising the question.of re- Îhe pÎvernmenfnff' thf mirds of many' But 

duction in an1 article published on the isth th^ g e nment officials who are conductinginst., suggested the possible ab^pL^of £ C°m-
battalions of the Indiarinfantry as the sound- S of t Mali’s de^f n , • •
est policy, further suggesting that-the. Brit- now above water The fnrlr! H f PS *S
life lfsloLaîfdt1ffSed1arlrf dsnewh1« aSj* SUGh a way that k indicates that .... 

Shortage of officers at home was probablv J*p si°n .°ccurr^d forward of amidships on 
in view when this suggesS was m!de "1^°^ a father fo-
m^--hrr^jd;nd^arer

22X- thM “

strength being counterbalanced by securing: The men ebo c ,1.
the highest efficiency in all units while the vet he ki . charge of the work have
most modern standard of equipment in ar- Lhinftrf11 6 t0 ^b^ifV0 the seamen’s 
marnent and scientific appliand of warfare heliev H t ^efover ,the bodies of the victims 
for both British and India!, for«s is to be if 1 been imprisoned in the
sisted upon. The local administrations must wreckage all these years. The work of pump- 
of course, be consuhed af ?he mltoteS mg WatCr °Ut of the great cofferdam built 

\ of internal order is of the highest imnortanre ar°nnd tHe VCSSel 18 Proceeding rapidly, 
and due provision must be made for the in^ .. °~ '
land garrisons when the field army is mo- BIRTHS ANb MARRIAGES IN FRANCE
bilized on or beyond the frontier; ...

Any scheme propounded by India would Rpr£fd‘?g to^statistics which M. Jacques 
in due course be submitted to the home gov- Bertillon, the author of La Depopulation en 
eminent, Imperial as well as local considéra- fra£ce> has supplied to the Temps, the 
tions being weighed before any material re- ,rate m prance continues to be very
duction in the strength will be sanctioned sa1t!s!actor^' statistics for the year 1910,The existence of thV ^Russian See wblch Portly be published Officially,’ 
ment must be an important factor in ree-u- S“?w “latritde excess of births over deaths was
lating the decision. ........... g on*y 7°,581- The decline of the birthrate

The question seems to turn upon one fU,î"*ng. tbe ^ast 5° years may be seen by the 
main consideration : Can India afford to folIowing comparisons. In 1859 there were 
continue expenditure upon regiments which I>010;000 mrths, and this figure was approxi- 
are admittedly below a certain standard and nlate y maintamed until 1868, when it fell to 
which can never hope to reach it?.. Troops of 9»4'OOo; for nearly 20 years ,the figure re- 
this kind are equal to police duties in case ™ained ab?ye 9«>.ooo, but in 1887 it fell to 
of emergency, but their value as parts of a 899’°?°- Smce 1906 the number of births has 
fighting machine is practically nil. They are 8teadlly fallen beloxv Soo,ooo, and for 1910 it 
indeed, sources of weakness rather than WaS 7°^’774' The Px(of births over deaths 
strength from the purely military point of t” L9I° was> as aIready mentioned,' 70,581. 
view, and Hence their disappearance would G|rmany dunn& the s“>e year it 
not prejudicial affect the capacity for war 884^6l> or more than ten times as much, 
of the combined British and Indian garrisons . °n thÇ other hand, there has been a great 
while it would raise the general standard of mcrease in the number of marriages in 
efficiency of the Indian Army. France. The number in 1910 was 309,289,

The problems of India were discussed in wh,cb has only been exceeded in 1813—when 
the Times’ Empire supplement of May 24 marriage furnished the only escape from 
and the article “India and Imperial Defence” fcr*Pt'°n and in 1872 and 1873. The recent 
should be closely studied by those who may ,n5rease ln the number of marriages is at- 
be tempted to believe that our military tnbuted to the elrects of the law of .1907, 
strength in India is in excess of our needs. wb*cb simplifie^ the necessary formalities, 
What is the strength qf the garrison7 In and ** wd* doubtless be followed by a marked 
round numbers, 75,000 British soldiers and incaease in the birth rate. There is already 
35,000 volunteers, and an Indian native army an lncrease of 4,3^9 over the figures for 1909. 
of 162,000, with 46,000 reserves and Imperial
service troops—in all, 318,000 men, to hold A pretty rosy cheeked Swedish girl en- 
and protect a territory of 1,773,000 square tered a Euclid avenue door of a department 
miles, a continent as big as Europe without sto,e yesterday morning, says the Cleveland
Russia, and with a land frontier of 6,000 miles. Plain Dealer. It was a bargain day, and the
In the words Of the writer of the article : crowd was greater than usual. She wandered
“Considering the magnitude of its responsi- about ^rom Boor to floor—using the stairways
bilities, the Army of India is the smallest in beca!lsc fbe was afraid of the elevators—aun
the world/* finally she stopped, lost and confused in the

middle of the biggest stofé she Had
' POLES INCREASE IN EUROPE proÛhed°r Walker saw her and Polite,y aP*

A«th= Pan-GermaiTconfress , few day, will ” y°"?" “ “kCd'

WreSTrif p!S .exprC88ed. a^ rapid “Yes, sir,” answered the girl, blushing to 
THE NEW PANACEA mc«^e °f the Polish population not only the roots of her flaxen hair; “he is outside. I
_ .   CEA Î . , e eastern provinces, but in the indus- couldn t get him to come in and now I don6!

Tf vmi „lL: . , *tnal regions of the west as well. Oné know which door he’s at.”
If you want to obtain a complete rest and speaker after another spoke of this as the

wttiWvïU- i>£a£wiisE0‘r£rrE£,? *

29. The plan of campaign was to divide into 
*wo parties, one consisting of Sir Alfred and

TMr. Hill. i - &

own *
$1.00 -o

20c > After about half an hour’s ride, in drawing 
a donga, Mr. Hill espied two big male lions 
making off about half a mile to the right, and 
the party of two galloped after the quarry en
deavoring to keep them in sight. Sir Alfred 
followed the bigger and slower animal and Mr.
Hill the leader, which was some four or five 
hundred yards to his left. The object of the 
hunters was to turn the game into a donga, 
thus giving time for the rest of the party to 
come up, hoping that Mr. Grey would be given 
the opportunity to open the shoot. That 
sportsman has a fine reputation for high cour
age and is no novice at big game. Unfortun
ately, the second party had no opportunity of 
learning the tactics that had been agreed' upon 
by Sir Alfred and Mr. Hill.

Mr. Grey, seeing the game, put his horse 
to the gallop and practically started to course 
the brutes. His companions were immediately 
alarmed at his foolish temerity and endeavor
ed to warn him of the terrible danger he was 
courting. They were doubly alarmed at see
ing one of the lions preparing to charge. Mr.
Hill thereupon dismounted and fired a quick 
shot at the bigger lion .in the. hope of. attract
ing his attention from Mr. Grey. The bullet 
unluckily fell short and the lion charged Mr.
Grey, who jumped off his pony and awaited 
the onslaught. At about twenty yards he 
fired and tne shot went into the shoulder, but 
but without stopping the deadly charge. He 
got in another shot at about five yards, hitting 
the brute in the mouth, breaking two of his 
murderous fangs and'injuring his jaw.

The lion flung its victim to the ground and 
commenced to worry him just like a cat would,

®a mouse. Meanwhile H, Pease had followed 
Mr. Grey and the party waved him to come up 

the flauk. They then covered the three 
hundred yards between them and the lion and 
his victim at top speed. When some fifty 
yards off the lion noticed his fresh antagon
ists and ceased to maul Mr. Grey.

At twenty-five yards the party dismounted 
and ran in. The beast immediately made to
ward them, and at this awful moment of peril 
Mr. Hill’s rifle jammed, and he, too, was out 
of action, says the East African Standard.
Almost simultaneously Sir Alfred and H.
Pease fired, and the bàlls entered the lion’s 
ribs. The thrice: heayily wounded animal then
returned to his victim. The horrified relief ner following. We are hand in hand—just a 
party scarcely remember what happened dur- loose hold—and walk down 
mg the next brief moments further than that “Then, with arms extended, we waltz 

lion was on top of Mr. Grey, and animal across-the stage to the foot of the other stair- 
£ "T/ rreA° m,xed up that U was most case and begi! to waltz up it-bufthi tfme 
m b the , former’s head it is not to the reverse step. Then I am on
leadlvlead !hotbwhi’chn t0 #et in a the riSfht hand of my partner, whereas orig-

^.M= to place untiHhe Lrw//^m 7?^ inally 1 was on the ,eft> that I start With
less. During the deadly frav\h r*6" my ng:ht foot and shc starts with her left.
"as distant only about one hundred lard? t the Platform..or landing
growling and lashine his tail Tn +v, ’ a^ ^be t°P> we waltz across and disappear in
double danger threatening them, the hunter^ ?!hSam? .Tbe °nly pecul.ia[ thing about
"Ho had only two .256 rifles, paid no atS thGn 18 that lnst,ead of my right arm being
J10n to the second animal, being intent on re- rou,nd. my partners waist, as in ordinary
heving their comrade. waltzing, I put my left instead. This helps

Mr Grey’s wounds are very numerous. The US X the ,staifs'
1 m clawed his face and head, bit his arms , . makes 11 appear a very;left-handed af- 
lanfs and thighs and inflicted nasty wounds r' 0Ur. arms really working against 
jn 118 'Dack. After being rescued from his *eet’ as were- Another curious feature 
deadly peril, Mr. Grey was perfectly collected about this Peculiar upward waltz is that the 
nd T’ietly instructed his anxious friends how dancers’ bodies swing away from the stairs 

ould best handle his lacerated body. as lf they really must fall—that is, of course,
Hnui wy, ZT~ * ^ ----------- from the observer s point of view as he looks

TO DANCE THE STAIRCASE on‘ They appear to be inclining to an over-
WALTZ hanging point almost as if they wete going

to fall. This effect is seen better from an 
year or two all light an8le than if looked at direct.

-ma,lp„ - CO™e out.Tof Vienna have been “What we have to keep in mind the 
i7e,i ,.nnJ ,waltzers. Nearly the whole civil- whole time,” said Mr. Wallis, “is our distance,
Mem- Wddow "!,1nHr“Tb vhe,Wabz of “The and WC mU8t, corr?cfly Sauge the curve of the 
1:. do^’ .and The Waltz Dream,” as steps as well as that of the staircase, so that
' H , slSmfies, contributed something we may land at the" right place at the top at

• a satatonal sense, but it remained the right moment.”
latest 1 ^0Unt °f Lumembourg,” London’s
i. v,vC?pmitCh0Pera SUCCC8S’ t0 introduce what 

'•Hique, the staircase waltz.
the poetr/nf11!^!-118 latest exemplification of London will be better worth living in when

t .’.l" 7bber T" —y ■“« made i,g, =Uy d
-Hth Miss Lily Elsie »1,H„ tiertram Wallis, silence. Imagine, if you can, what the Eng- 
■'.•se in Herr Franz ’iShtr' “P 3 g°lden stair" lish metropolis will be like when the roll of 
rertainlv a grS noîeltv l* is wbee,S and trotting of horses no longer make

!S more difficult than i/s b BS f dance a- lastlnS dln. and the noisiest of motor buses 
vantage is thaithe sta.rca mS' / disad- make no more than a passing rumble. 
a kind of lan din a- half wL‘S curved and has Rubber makers think this paradise of 
landing has to bf taken Z l UPt‘ 1.hls haIf quietude sooner or later will be realized. At' 
'he ordinary steos of the It/ Step’vB,st like any rate, when the International Rubber 
er down. The musirlnl CaSC 31,ttle low" Trade Exhibition opens, on June 24, at 
same time, and dancers wdî ZZ" °nIy the the Royal Affncultural Hall, there will he dis- 
’kis means. Each tread or Whaf played for/he .first time examples of rubber
ta'e has to be taken to one Êr 1 6 .Sta,r" pavlng’ Stable it is claimed, as substitute

They are rather bmln tï h f mUS1C' for the present day methods of paving. A
K room for the fPPf / Ppd ,treads> and there rubber roadway, 122 feet long by 10 feet
lately,” says Mr WMbT^Wp0" them com* wide’ wilIbe and though each manufac- 
Sort of half'swing and could nnfg° “W ^rer emp,°ys d,fferent secret processes, all 

1 10 anything but waltz timP T,SSlb^ do clai™ to. hav* prePared a durable material.
, ^,and swiL can be obta nln' f t "ght . ?he '!utial outlay of Paving the roadwavs 
tlce, and the great thin» - ! d y by prac' wlth rubber composition will cost only little 

great thing ,s to go at it with more than the system at present m use, and
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A BRITISH NAVAL SECRET ANCHORED ON THE WATE^“THE NAVAL AIR-
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when she is required to rise. A complete wireless installation is to be fitted aboardher 
Her cost up to date is set down as £41,000. She is driven by two 200-h.p. petrol engines' 
eral ]S expeCted to develop a speed of 40 miles an hour.—f Photographs by Sport and^Gem
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signing, say experts on the subject, much the 
same as the early Georgian silver has made 
its mark in the history of the silverman’s 
craft. Already there are signs of a definite 
style and of a craftsmanship which will ap
peal by reason of its delicate and artistic 
character. Compare, the heavy and wooden 
character of the mid-Victorian diamond or
naments and the light, graceful and cleverly 
wrought jewelry of today.

This delicacy of design and consummate 
workmanship is due to an awakening of the 
public taste and the efforts of the authorities 
to encourage design and craftsmanship by 
means of special schools.

It is noteworthy that the silversmithing of 
today is reverting to the plan but graceful 
forms whch were characterstc of the Queen. 
Anne and Georgian periods, but the smiths 

not slavishly copying, the style, merely the 
undecorated character of the objects, and re
lying more on the excellence of contour than 
decoration.

Paris and London are both keen support
ers of flexible and chain bracelets, and it is 
remarkable what a large variety of designs, 
both in gold and platinum, are to be seen. In 
Paris a bracelet worn above the elbow is just 
now fashionable in the “smart” set. It is 
generally flexible and invariably jeweled, and 
none of its glamor is lost in such a conspic
uous position.

Platinum is so much in favor in France 
that wedding rings are now made of it, some
times actually set with a spray of rose dia
monds or a centre band of brilliants.

The pearl necklace still holds the premier 
position, and pearls are consequently fetching 
very high prices. Earrings have come to stay 
both in London and Paris, and, as they no 
longer necessitate the mutilation of the ears, 
no one can complain, for, after all, there is a 
piquant charm about the pearl when set on 
the lobe of the ear, while a long and graceful 
pendant earring is sometimes very sightly, 
particularly when it hangs loosely and gives 
a delicate color effect with 
of the body.
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